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THE CAPACI'1'Y OF RAPID TRANSIT RAILWAYS_ 
R 
(A Paper read before ·the Sydney University Engineering Society, 
on Friday, 29th November, 1918.) 
All the main items in the make-up of a rapid transit rail -
way have some influence on the carrying capacity of the rail-
way, capacity meaning the number of" passengers that can be 
.. carried in a given -time. For the .purpose of this paper, how-
ever, any influence of road-bed, location, grades, curves, switches 
and crossings, etc., type of power supply, variation of line 
voltage, detail equipment of Cars, etc. , will not be considered, 
but all deductions will be based on the assumption that the 
railway and its equipmellt in detail are capable of supplying 
all demands of traffic or other conditions assumed. ' 
Obvio~sly the cap~city on an hourly basis is the product of 
the number, of trains per hour, the cars per train, and the pas-
senger can'ying capacity per car, Of these three factors the 
first has the prcdominating influence and is the least deter-
minate. 
In setting out a rapid transit railway , the first considera-
tion must be the ~afety of the passengers, and the provis ion of 
conditions that flre quite safc frequently bring about conditions, 
as will be sho,:v~ later , that have a very important bearing on 
the ~rain capaCIty. 
. If wh.at is termed in America" Tail-light Signalling;" that 
is runn ing a train by . looking out for the tail-end of the train 
in advance, were a safe system, train capacities would reach 
high fi gures, for trains could follow onc another much as the 
city -trams do. ' With modern speeds and weights of trains, 
however, no risks of ~U1y kind can be taken, and even the ordi-
nary. system of signallillg, where a semaphore or light indi .. 
cates to a driver where he must stop owing to hazardous con-
.dit iom, is not sufficiently safe. The risk · of non· compliance 
with a signal, with trains on short headway, is too great to be 
justifiable, particul arly with electric traction when only one man 
is available to watch for signals. To take care of possible non-
observance of signal indication the automatic train stop has 
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been introduced. The pressure air j,rake is universal on rapid 
transit railways, and is brought into operation by a reduction 
of the pressure in the train pipe. With an · automatic train-
stop equipment branches from the train pipe are. brought to 
the sides of the car at the ends of the bogies on the left lead-
ing sides for left-hand operation. In the usual form these 
are terminated by plug cocks near the rails, which open to 
atmosphere causing a sudden redu,ction in brake pipe pressure 
resulting in an "emergency" application of the brakes. The 
automatic train-stop is simply an arm operated synchronously 
with an adjacent signal, and lowered when the signal indicates 
clear or caution, but raised to engage with the cock on the 
train when the signal indicates that the train should stop. 
Diagram No.1. 
Diagram No.1 shews a near view of a typical automatic 
t rain-stop and the train-stop cock on a carriage. . The adop-
t ion of automatic train-stops would· be useless unless provi-
sion ·were made for t~le trail1 being stopped to have a . clear 
braking distance bet!veen the tr:ain-stop and the hazard at any 
speed. This necessity brought about a system of. signalling 
known as the " a.utomati~ continuous overlap" system, shewn 
by Diagram No.2. E ach signal can give three indications-
clear , caution, and stop . An automatic trnin-stop is located 
a djacent. to each signal and is r a.ised when a t r ain should stop 
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Diagram No.2. 
at that signal, automatically stopping the train sho.uld the 
driver fail to do so. The minimum spacing d signals is 
usually 50 per cent. greater than the safe braking distance at 
maximum speed, and their operation is controlled I;tutomatically 
by the trainl'1 on the track. The signals and train-stops may 
be moved either electrically or pneumatically, but in either 
case the control is electrical. The two signals immediately be-
hind a train always indicate stop, the next behind caution, and 
the next to the rear of that indicates clear. An oncoming train 
may then travel at fuU-speed to the c~ution signal, where speed 
should be reduced to top at the stop signal. Should the 
driver fai l to stop , the train-stop cock is t ripped, r esulting in 
a compulsory stop befor e reaching the next signaL It will be 
seen on the diagram that the automatic stop associat ed with 
the signal immediately in the rear of a t rain is shewn de-
pressed; this is because the signal goes to danger immediately 
the head end of the train passes the signal, and the r emainder 
{)f the train. must pass without any of the cocks being t r ipped 
Qn cars following the leading car. Protection is p rovided by 
the t rain-stop of the signal second behind the t rain. It will 
be clear from the diagram that the minimum distance between 
trains running under clear conditions is three times the signal 
spacing, or 4i times the safe-braking d istance if the usual 
50 per cent. margin be provided. 
The spacing of trains in accordance with the braking dis-
tance has given rise to an expression, " 1' he lower the maximUl;n 
peed, , the greater the train capacity." obviously implying a 
lower limit to the speed which will have associated with it the 
. m'aximum number of trains per hour ... 
If L be the train length in feet, and D the minimum dis-
tance between trains under free r unning conditions, V the 
speed of the t rain in feet per second, I the interval in seconds 
between trains, fb the braking deceleration in feet per second 
per second, 
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' J?) + L ' 
V 
FOI' automatic lIignalling described above 
V· 
D = 4 ~ x -
2 fb 
+L 
2 fb 9 
giving 1= ---- -- --: -
V 4 
V L 
- +-
fb Y 
If fll and L he constant, the miuilllum value of ' I will be given 
when 
d I 
-=0 
d v " 
d I 9 L 
_· - . = - --= 0 
d V 4 fb V 2: 
2 /~ 
. V = - . / fb L 
. 3 V 
This indicates that any increase or decrease in maxiIl1:um 
velocity from t.his critical value will r esult in less trains per 
hour passing any point if no stops are to be made. The 
above expression for a deceleration of, 2 miles per how' per 
second, and a train length of 500 f eet, giyes a velocity ·of 17.4 
miles per hour for maximum t rain density with an interval 
of 39 seconds, corresponding to 92 t rains per hour . 
On account of the length of t rain being a factor in the 
spacing of trains, it may be thought that a limit exists to 
the length for g reatest can-ying capacity, in fact the state-
ment is sometimes made that short trains at mor e f requent in-
tervals can deal with more traffic than long t rains at greater 
intervals. The statement when used to. compare steam railway 
with electric railways frequently appears to be cor rect , bu t 'in 
general, if the maximum speed and braking . deceleration are 
constant, the greater the t rain length, the higher the car rying 
capacity .of the· railway" for as before the ,interval between 
trains is ' 
9 V L 
1=- - + -
<1 fb V 
L 
The capacity is p roportional to -
T 
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L L 
Capacity = C = k --, --- = k1---' 
!IV L K+L 
--+-
-40 fb V 
For maximum capacity 
de k1 K 
-- = -.-"- =0 
d r" (K + 1.)2 
01' L=infinity, indicatillg a greater capacity with illcreased train length, 
Practical location and construction considerations will 
generally determine economl'cal , length of train, greater traffic 
dema~d resulting in justifiable expendi,ture on longer stations', ' 
Treating an ordinary single track of. railway for traffi'c in 
one direction and with stations located at intervals, it is ap-
parent that tIle _movement of one train through a station will 
determine the minimum interval between it and It following 
train if neither train is to be checked for safety , considera-
tions. The movement through a station is probably most easily 
followed by reference to the aistance . time curves on Diagram 
No.3. 'The movements of the head and tail end of a train 
are shewn by two curves whose horizontal distance apart is 
equal to the train length, The ordinates represent time and 
the abscissae distance. 
TIME - DISTANCE CURVES, 40 T RAJNS PER HOUR AND 31 TRAINS PER HOUR 
o 
Dl5TANC[ IN F[U 
Diagram No.3. 
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During constant speed running the distance time graph is 
two parallel stra:ight lines, the tangent of their inclination to 
the orc1i.q,at().s b~il1g a measure of the speed. During ' uniform 
deceleration the graph becomes two parabolas, concave up-
wards ; during a stop . (at a station for example), the lines again 
become parallel but vertical, and during acceleration, if uni-
form , they again become p'arabolic but convex upwards. 
III all calculations for this paper, except where othe~s~ 
stat~d , acceleration and deceleration are assumed uniform, and 
maximum speed constant. The influence of variations can 
easily be allowed for in any expressions where the assumptions 
made would give results . appre..ciably · in errol'. 
Analysing' the effect of station stop with a signalling' sys-
tem normally maintaIning a minimum of three overlaps be-
tween trains running freely , ,referring to Diag-ram No.4, if 
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. - Diagram NO.4. 
a train remain in the station a following train is blocked , a 
shew11, on the upper sketch,' at signal B. With the leaving 
t rai11 just not clear of J;"', the entering train may advance 'to C, 
and when the leaving- train has cleared J;" signal C will go to 
caution, clearing the automatic train-stop, and the entering 
train 'may advance 'to E. 
Since the train-stop at C will not clear and signal C will 
not go from stop to caution until the leaving train has cleared 
F. t he entering t rain for free running conditions must be be-
hinel C sufficient distance to allow it to stop at C if required. 
i,e. it must be practically at B or three overlaps distant, as 
in the c~se of free running on open track. _. 
-If k be the ratio of safe braking distance to braking di ~ 
tance at deceleration fh, fa the acceleration in feet per 'second 
per second, other symbols being used as previously, the time 
for the leaving train to pass from the station to clear F 
V ( k V 2 V 2 ) 1 
= - + L+-- --
fa 2 fb 2 fa V 
V L k V V 
=-+ - +-. ---. 
f fI, V 2 fb ::! fa . 
a nd 
V L k v .... I 
=-+-+-
2. fa V 2, fb 
Time for entering, tmiri to I?o from B and ,stop .at E 
k V2 1 V k V 2 ' V2 ) 1 
= !L ~l:i ' V + fl) + (;-- fh - ~ fb) V 
k V V k V V 
=-+-+-~-
2 fb fb 2 fl> ~ fb 
k V V 
= - -+ - - .. 
fb 2 fl> 
The inter-val I between b'ltins will be the sum ·of these two times 
the station st.op ts secolJd~ 
V L V 
= - - + - + (3.k + 1) - + ts 
2 fa V ' 2 fb 
Ii !l be the number of overlaps between trains, this becomes a. 
geneml 'fonnul>t. 
V L V 
1 = - + - + (n, k + 1) - + t~ 
2 fa V 3. ft> 
If N = ~ulllber of t.ndlls I'er houl' 
N = ______ 3_6_00_~--------
Y - Y- L 
(k. II + 1) --' - + - + ~ + ts 
:3 ft> 2. fa V 
The DiagraJrr No. 5 shews this formula in graphical form 
for a maximum speed of 35 m.p.h .. fa, fb and ts varying' 
through widc limit!:;. The dotted lines shew examples with 30 
seconds !:;tatioll stop with various values for fa and fb. Witl1l 
fa and fb each (;LIUal to 1 lu.p.h.p.s., N=23.4 ; doubling the' 
acceleration to 2 m.p.h.p.s. and keeping the brake equipment 
con tant gives N=24.9, a gain . of 6.3 per cent., while keeping 
t he acceleration constant, but improving the brake equipment 
to g'ive 2 rp .p .h.p.s. gives N=34.1, a gain of 45.8 per cent. 
'1'he great inftuence 'of the length 0.£ station stop will 
be apparent by taking any horizontal line through the right 
hand hal.f of diagram, any such line representing a number 
of combinations of fa and fb . 
. . One great disadvantage of the continuous overlap system 
of signalling, or of any block &ystem, 'is due to t.he fact that 
t rains at any speed are required to maintain equa!' minimum 
space intervals; and to allow for possible neglect to obey a 
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Values of f. M.PH.PS. Trains per Hour.-N 
. .Diagram No.5. 
signa"! a distance equal to' a complete safe braking distance ' at 
maximum speed mHst be maintained between trains. '1']}e 
ideal manner of operating trains would be to automatically 
ensure having at any free running speed. a minjm~un of . only 
one safe braking distance between' the head of one train and 
the tnil end of the next train in advance. ,Such a system ,vould 
just take care at all times of the worst possible hazard. ' A . 
following train would have its possible speed automatically 
adjusted in accordance with the' movements 'of a train in ad-
vance. , Should the train in. advance stan practically, instan-
taneously, the following train would stop before ,reaching it. 
~Many engineers are working to try and perfect such 'a 
system of automatic speed control, and it is not unreasonable 
io expect a ' satisfactory solution in the not distant future. 
Last year on a section of one of the New York . subwa.ys, -
a system of automatic speed contr,ol that did not aim at reach-
ing the final perfect scheme was succe~.sfully in operation, and 
would have been installed on a considerable mileage of new 
subways but for some legal difficulties brought about princi-
pally by the influence of the wa:t: on prices. The system de-
pended for its operation on the division' of the track into sec-
tions in a similar way to that. already described for automatic 
signalling. with train stops, but enforced ooedience to caution 
.' 
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signals, enforcing ' stopping at a stop signal and thus cutting 
dowl} the free ru'nning distance between -trains to two overlaps 
instead of three 'as in the case ' previously outlined. . In addi-
tion the 'system was arranged to allow' of 'various predetermined 
max'imlUTI running speeds' with ' corresponding block lengths in 
accordance with the braking equipment and the grade on 
which a train was rUllning. ' . 
Dii',ect driven from an axie ill each c~r was a centri~ugal 
speed-measuring device or governorl 'pring-Ioaded through a 
cam 10 give a straight line relationshIp between the speed of 
'the car and the height of the ·sleeve. ' 
'-Contact ramps were arranged at intervals ,along the track 
outsitle the rlUlning rails. These ' contact ramps were energised 
with high iroltage, or medium voltage, or were in a ,de-energised 
conditio! . High voltage was m.ed to cut out the speed control 
element in the train, enliibling it to continue at maximum speed, 
in c~ses \vher$ the control mechanism had bef)n in operation , in 
the previous b~ock. " , 
lV1ecl ium , voltage \-vas the normal condition for free . run-
ning up to ,maximum speed. ' . . 
, Ko voltage put in operation , the speed control device in 
t.he car. '. '1;he speed control device i,n the car consisted. of a' 
earn (operating }:elays ) l and cut so that its roller traced out a 
braking curve with 'speed distance axes. Prov,iding the driver 
kept the speed below that allowable by the cam, the control . of 
the train was entirely in the hands of tpe driver. If, however; '" 
t he speed ,of the car .exceeded tl.le allowable speed, an automatic 
brake application en ued, preventing the train reaching the end 
of the block. A whistle was arranged' to sound whenever the 
speed of the train was clo e tio the maximum for the runliling 
conditions. . 
In addition to the speed control ramps, selector ramps 
were located on the track between the rails. The function of 
tlle~:e wl:\S to alt~r the maximum allowable running speed and 
block lepg-ths. The combinations used were 21-480, 21-700, 33-
900, -10-1200, 48-1600, ,""here the first number of each com-
bination designates the allO'Wable maximum speed in miles per 
hour, and the second number the length of block in feet. 
If the same braking safety be insisted on with a system . ' 
enforcing obedienCe to a caution signal the mininillm distance 
between trains becomes twice the distance between signals, giv-
ing from the general .formula with n=2, and k=l! 
N= 3600 
V L :JV 
--+-+-+ts 
2 fa V £0 
l. 
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This formula is shewn Igraphically on the Diagram No. 6 
with the same examples shewn by dotted lines as were shown 
previously with three, overlaps distance between trains. The 
possible number of trains per hour now equals 28.3, wit.h fa 
and fb each equal to 1 m.p.h.p.s. With fa=2 m.p.h.p.s. and 
fb=] m.p.h.p.s. N=30.4, a gain of 7,4 per cent., \Yhilst with . ' 
fa=l m.p.h.p.s. and fh=2 m.p.h.p.s. N=39.0, 01'37.8 per cent. 
increase by doubling the braking deceleration. 
In order to complet the series of deductions t.he case of 
perfect speed control will be considered to shew the maximum 
possible capacity of a rapid transit t rack if minimum safety 
conditions of one braking distance from a hazard be obtained 
. and accepted. 
Va lues or fa M.P. H.P'S. Trains per Hour - N 
Diltgl'am No.6. 
As in previous cases the train movement at. stat ions will 
limit the t rack capacity. 
Referring to tile Diagram No. 7 two cases presen t thelll-
selves. one in which a leaving train accelerates to maximum 
velocity before reaching the end of the platform, and the other 
where the leaving train is still accelerating at the platform 
end. In either case the minimum interval for free nmning is 
clearly obtained when the entering train ' CommeIjces . to· de-
celerate at the instant the leaving train is passing the platform 
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end. The ~nterval.s , however, are different. 'l~h e for ::ncl' case 
becomes the general ease previously discussed, with k and n 
each equal to 1, giving 
Diagram No.7. 
3600 N=--------V V L 
-- + - + -- + ts 
2 fa fb V 
v / 2 L 
III the second case the interval is - + . / -- + ts 
fb V fa 
"j dng N _ -;-;-__ 0_fi.,..O:-O~ _ _ _ 
" V / "1. L 
fb +V~ + ts 
Diagram No.8 has been prepared based on a train ·length 
of 500 feet and a maximum speed of 35 miles per hour as in 
the previous two cases. S imilar examples are shewn by the 
dotted -lines; the trains per hour being 37.8 with acceleration 
cCiual> to 1 m.p.Il.p.s. and deceleratiOli of 1. m.p.h.p.s. , whj~h 
illcrease to ' 43.1 trains per hour on doubling the acceleratiori, 
equivalent to 14 per cent. i.Q.crease, and to {8.9 trains per hour 
OIl doubling the deceleration. this increase being 29.2 per cent . 
, From the foregoing it is evident that taking account of 
the effect of station stops there is a limiting value of V t hat 
will give a inaximum number of trains per hour. 
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of fa M.P.H.P.S. Trains per Hour - N 
Diagram No.8. 
Taking tbe general expression 
V ,- IJ 
I = (k.Jl. + 1) -- + -_. + - + LS 
'2 fb 2 fa V 
For minimum r 
dIll· L 
- = (k.n. + 1) - + - - = 0 
rl V 2 fb 2 f;.t V 2 
or V2 L 
(k n + 1) + 
'2 fb '2 fa 
MillilllUll1 T = V 1 (kn + 1) _ 1_ + _1_ 1 
:! f1) 2 f ... . \
L L 
v - - + + t~ 
v~ V 
2 L 3.600 
+ ts N= 
v + ts 
v 
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